
Villa in Mijas
Mijas, Costa del Sol

€2,499,000
Ref: SP4059739

Simply a unique Villa for sale in Mijas designed in a Scandinavian style with a lot or space and 3 separate sleeping
departments and not to forget, the amazing panoramic views towards the sea + the fantastic mountain settings in
the background. This +600m2 house is build on a 4.700m2 plot. When you enter the house, the fantastic views
welcome you. Walking in and on your right-hand side, you will find a huge lounge and dining room with big floor to
sealing window to enjoy the views. To your left you will find a huge modern kitchen. From both the lounge, entrance,
and the kitchen you can walk straight out the terrace. On the same level you will find the master bedroom ensuite
and another big bedroom ensuite. There is a two-bedroom guest house and on the ground floor you find the 5th
bedr...
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Property Description

Location: Mijas, Costa del Sol, Spain

Simply a unique Villa for sale in Mijas designed in a Scandinavian style with a lot or space and 3
separate sleeping departments and not to forget, the amazing panoramic views towards the sea + the
fantastic mountain settings in the background. 

This +600m2 house is build on a 4.700m2 plot. When you enter the house, the fantastic views
welcome you. Walking in and on your right-hand side, you will find a huge lounge and dining room
with big floor to sealing window to enjoy the views. To your left you will find a huge modern kitchen.
From both the lounge, entrance, and the kitchen you can walk straight out the terrace.

On the same level you will find the master bedroom ensuite and another big bedroom ensuite. There
is a two-bedroom guest house and on the ground floor you find the 5th bedroom en suite.

In the basement you have the garage with room enough for two cars, the engine room, and a gym.

There is a beautiful and big pool area and plus a jacuzzi. There are a lot of possibilities… The garden
is mature and with a tropical feeling. 
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Additional Info

For Sale Beds: 5 Baths: 5

Type: Villa Area: 634 m2 Land Area: 4727 m2

Features: Covered Terrace,
Fitted Wardrobes, Guest

Apartment, Storage Room,
Utility Room, Ensuite Bathroom,
Jacuzzi, Double Glazing, Staff
Accommodation, Basement

Setting: Country / Village /
Urbanisation

Orientation: South

Condition: Excellent Pool: Private
Climate Control: Air

Conditioning

Views: Sea / Mountain /
Panoramic / Garden / Pool /

Urban / Forest
Furniture: Fully Furnished Kitchen: Fully Fitted

Garden: Private
Security: Gated Complex / Entry

Phone / Alarm System
Parking: Garage / More Than

One

Category: Luxury / Resale /
Contemporary
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